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Bowling Green. Ohio. Wednesday. July 14. 1948

No. 37

New Art Bldg.
Being Planned

Conklin Cuts
Campus Cars

Students can say goodbye to
a familiar little white building with
the announcement that bids are
now being accepted for a new Fine
Arts Bldg., -lairs E. J. Kreischer,
Business Manager.
One-floor modern design will
distinguish the building to be located beyond Powell's Pond. Spacious classrooms and corridors are
to have radiant heating, incandescent lights, and built-in lockers.
Glass will be utilized in long, low
windows and in heavy plate doors.
Exterior features include native
stone entrance decoration against
dull yellow cast brick, flagstone
walks and a statue concealing
floodlights for illuminating the
building at night.
Plans designate a lounge where
students and visitors may relax
and read a variety of art publications. Provision is also made for
future expansion.
Besides furnishing new and
modern teaching facilities, the
Fine Arts Bldg will itself be an
example of art at its best.

Freshmen will not he permitted
to havo jolopies, '49 Fords or
limousines on campus this fall, announced Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Exceptions will be authorized by
Arch B. Conklin, Dean of Students, for commuters or business
and health reasons.
The limited number of campus
parking spaces is primarily responsible for the change in regulations.
In September, cars of faculty
members, university
employees
and upprrclass students will be
registered and given windshield
sticker permits.
Parking spaces
will be reserved for faculty, employees and visitors.
Student Court will continue to
hear cases involving violations of
campus parking regulations.
Fines go into a student scholarship
fund.

Claflin Awarded
Doctor's Degree
Edward S. Claflin, Assistant
Professor of Political Science at
Bowling Green State University,
recently received the degree of
doctor of philosophy from Yale
University.
Interested in international relations, Dr. Claflin wrote his dissertation on "Alliances as an Instrument of National Security."
He joined the Bowling Green
faculty in September, 1947. His
earlier degrees are from Yale and
Oberlin.
Dr. and Mrs. Claflin and two
sons live at 340 Meeker St., Bowling Green.

Etta Moten Sings

At B.G. July 12
Miss Etta Moten, Negro mezzosoprano, and star of stage, screen
and radio will appear at Bowling
Green for an assembly on July 21.
Her program will feature songs
of noted Negro composers and
the beautiful Negro spirituals.
Her final group of numbers will
consist of songs from her screen
successes, among which is the
highly popular "Carioca" from the
picture "Flying Down to Rio."
"This beautiful Negro girl is
more than a great vocalist. She
has a distinctive and magnetic personality and is considered by
critics on two continents as one of
the greatest artists of her race,"
according to critics.
In Hollywood she got her start
by doubling for various stars in
vocal roles. Her singing of "My
Forgotten Man" in "Gold Diggers
of 1933" was a great screen hit.
Admission will be free to all students.

Coffey, Collier Cop Careers
In Language And P. E. Depts.

Audiometrists
To Give Tests
Hearing tests are being given by
members of the class in audiometry under the instruction of
Miss Adeline McClelland, Assistant
Professor of Speech.
Any persons interested in having his hearing tested can make an
appointment by stopping at the
"Radio Studio 104, Ad Bldg.
from 2:30 to 4:30 each afternoon,
Monday through Friday.
Those enrolled in the course are
interested in speech and hearing
therapy. Three of the members of
the class, Marjorie Fitkin, Wilmn
Granger and Herbert Oyer are
graduate assistants in the Speech
Department.
Other members are Velmn
Paepkc, Gladys Metz, Floris Arnold, Bill Ford and Jim Hillson.
Each member of the class is required to give 50 hearing tests as
a term assignment.
WeUer To Begin Michigan
State College Instructorship

Lowell E. Weller, a June graduTwo persons will join the University faculty next fall.
ate,, will become instructor in
They are Dr. J. Russell Coffey and Miss Eileen C. Collier.
agricultural chemistry at Michigan
Dr. J. Russell Coffey, newly appointed Assistant Professor State College tomorrow. He also
of Health and Physical Education, will commence his duties in will be a research assistant. At
September.
Bowling Green, Mr. Weller was
Addition to the staff was made because of the increase in student assistant in chemistry.
department offerings which will
Miss Eileen C. Collier of Hudlead, in a year or two, to graduate
work in health and physical educa- dersfield, England will become an
instructor
in Spanish and German
tion.
in Septmeber.
Dr. Coffey has been teaching
She came to the United States
physical education at Findlay College and Findlay public schools. when she was 13 and graduated
During the summer he is aquatic from high school at Wayne, Nedirector of Camp Miakonda, Tole- braska a year later.
As the Navy WAVES take time
At 17, Miss Collier received her
do area Boy Scout camp.
A native of Creston, Dr. Coffey bachelor's degree from Indiana out from their regular duties to
received his Bachelor's and Mas- University with honors in French. 'observe their sixth anniversary
ter's degrees from Ohio State Uni- She was elected to Phi Beta Kap- July 31, there will be nostalgic
versity and his Doctor of Educa- pa, scholarship society. After two moments shared by many of the
tion degree from New York Uni- years she obtained her master's young women who have served on
active duty since early in the war.
versity. He was on the track and degree.
One such girl is Alberta B. Ruell,
baseball squads at Ohio State and
A language instructor at Lincoln Memorial University, Harro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Wooster.
While in New York he had a gate, Tenn., and at Wakeman Con- Ruelle, 872 West Wooster Street,
Bowling Green, Ohio. Alberta alfellowship at the Center for Safety valescent Hospital, Camp AtterEducation.
He has written ar- bury, Indiana, she has also taught ready wears one "hash mark," denoting
more than four years in serat
McCook
High
School
and
Junticles about recreation safety and
vice. She enlisted in the WAVES
water sports for Recreation Maga- ior College, McCook, Nebraska and
on September 16, 1943, in Detroit,
at Naperville, Illinois'.
zine.

Richard Snider and Dorothy Hancock relax between rehearsals of
Ohio Wetleyan University's version of Shakespeare's "Macbeth."
Shakespeare Festival Players
from Ohio Wcsleynn University,
originally scheduled for Monday
evening, July 19, will present
streamlined versions of "Twelfth
Night" and "Macbeth," Tuesday
evening, July 20, at 8:15 in the
Main Auditorium.
Presenting a new idea of
Shakespearean
production, the
pluys will be hour versions of
Shakespeare's plays.
According
to advance reviews, the plays are

Cellar Laundry
Cleans Clothes
University's 48 hour laundry
service, loented in the basement
of the Women's Bldg., is open to
students Monday through Friday
from 8 to 5, and Saturday until 12
noon.
Prices arc: sheets, 8 cents; pillow cases, 4 cents; towels, 2 cents
and wash cloths, 1 cent.
Women From Legislature
Are Visiting Campus
Five women from the State
Legislature arrive today for a
three-day visit in Bowling Green.
They are Mis. Margaret Barkley, Shaker Heights; Mrs. Elizabeth Gorman, Cleveland Heights;
Mrs. Bertha Huston, Napoleon;
Miss Margaret Mahoney, Cleveland
and Mrs. Anna F. O'Neil, Akron.

"fast moving, colorful performances presented in modified Elizabethan setting and with modern
adaptation of old Shakespearean
Chorus."
Tickets will be on sale Monday
and Tuesday in the Speech office
from 9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. daily.
Students may purchase reserved
tickets for five cents plus "Ac"
cards. General admission to the
public will be 50 cents.

Students Plan
European Trip
All aboard!!
Bob Zimmerman, university senior, will leave aboard the "Marine
Jumper," July 17, for the Olympics.
Sponsored under the auspices of
the Institute of International Education, Hob will take color movies
and still pictures of the Olympics,
and will tour towns of Belgium
and Holland.
While in England, Bob will writo
a term paper on English Parliament and Government. The pictures will be edited into a movielecture, and he will tour schools
and institutions following his return.
Jack Wilhelm, junior, will ulso
attend the Olympics with Bob.
They will return Sept. 1 aboard
the "Marine Tagger."

Wave Washed Out

Alberta Joins The Regulars
following her graduation from
Pennsylvania State University at
State College, Pennsylvania. Prior to this, Miss Ruell attended
Bowling Green.
Recruit training was taken in
New York City and from there she
went to the Navy's Storekeeper's
School in Bloomington, Indiana.
She completed her course there
with a rating of Storekeeper third
class, and her first assignment at
the Naval Operating Base in Norfolk, was that of bill manifesting,

cargo checking and loading, and
dispatching and allocating shipments aboard merchant vessels at
the Naval Supply Depot. With the
completion of this duty, she was
transferred to the Disbursing Office of the Receiving Station in
Norfolk where she is still assigned.
With the end of the war, Alberta chose to remain in service
and has signed up until June, 1949.
With the completion of plans for
the WAVES as a part of the regular Navy, she plans to "ship over"
as a regular.
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let'*. Attend, ySUkeAf*aA*'
Tuesday evening the Wesleyan Players will appear on the
University stage. It's really a rare treat for those who have seen
Shakespeare before and an even rarer treat for those who have
never seen any of his plays.
Here Is a chance for the student body to enioy condensed
versions of two of his best plays, "Twelfth Night" and "Macbeth."
Done by a college cast, and with excellent sets, these two plays
should delight even the most disgusted Shakespeare fan who has
been rebelling against the Bard's plays ever since his sophomore
year In high school.
A knowledge of Shakespeare and his plays should be a part
of the cultural background of every college student and teacher.
No person is "complete" without it.
People from all over Northwestern Ohio will be in attendance
Let's make the University attendance 100 per cent.

9*viide tiowli+Uf Qteen...
by Th* Man on th* Inside
The welcome mat is out this week to Col. William C. Lucas
who will head Bee Gee's R.O.T.C. Colonel Lucas told reporters
that men signing up for R.O.T.C. would be deferred from the draft
... John Nagy has signed a contract making him technical director
of the University Theater.
Here is some sort of a record. A certain little lassie on campus was pinned and de-pinned all in about three days last week
by a lad here for the summer . . . Marion Banning Is showing
everyone the diamond ring she got from Ohio Stater Harlan Durr.
Attention Wllberta Gardnerl Nadlm Capman, recent reviewer of Eyas, received a letter from Turkey this week asking him for
permission to print some of his poems in an anthology. This
makes the seventh anthology in which Mr. Capman's poetry appears.
Shirley Whit* and Bob Dauchlar are to be married sometime
this week. Bob is a former president of what is now the local
chapter of Delta Tau Delta . . . Dick Harig. 1947 senior class and
student senate president was recently married to Jan* Schnaldar,
1947 Key editor.
Associate Professor Wilbur Aboil is scheduled to take over
the chairmanship of the Important entertainment committee from
retiring Profaasor John Schwart . . . Marian (Skip) Rlni will teach
modem dance at Sienna Heights College In Adrian, Michigan
beginning with the fall term.
Jo* Colon*s* and Loota (Odi*) Beach are now a family. They
were secretly married in January . . . Here is a rash of weddings
soon to be—Bob Griawa. Sigma Nu, to Nancy Hutchlnson. Alpha
XI Delta—Bill RickaL PiKA of fish collecting fame, to Madalyn
rVihnsan, next month—Marga Ellis. Gamma Phi Beta, to Gaorga
Ledford. Sigma Nu.
Pinned for keeps are P*t* Sharry, SAE and social committee
chairman, and Joan Culbartson as are Dav* Adams, Kappa Sigma, and Pal Donovan—Likewise for Gall Austin, 1948 Key
King and Lois Ann Mitchell Delta Gamma. There are more of
same but not of space so until next week when we will tell you
about them then—cheerio.
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Boys Will fie Boys; Even
In A Women's Dormitory!
By John Fay

In two years of reporting campus activities for the Bee
Gee News, I have snooped myself into some rather unusual
stories but none quite like the tale which ran into me this week.
It grieves me a great deal to have to expose the fact that
there are men living in one of the sorority houses on the campus. I don't know whether President Prout knows this or not
but here are the facts.

Meet Youngest
B. G. Student
Youngest student at Bowling
Green State University is lB-yearold Zonia Cajar,
(pronounced
ZONE-e-uh Kuh-HARR) freshman
from Panama.
She can't get used to the North
American custom of women, not
men, speaking first and that campus dances don't last as long as the
eight-hour ones in her home town
of Panama City.
She enjoys the comparative
freedom of the campus since Panamanian girls are not allowed out
in the evening.
She likes Bowling Green food
despite its lack of seasoning, in
her opinion. She misses the heavy
breakfasts she had in Panama and
wishes rice were served with her
meals.
Then, of course, there is the
language difficulty.
Fortunately,
the petite coed is mastering English rapidly.
She knew a few
words, she explained, thanks to
Hollywood movies.
The printed
Spanish translations flashed on
the screen gave her an understanding of some of the more common
spoken English.
After 11 years of private
schooling, started when she was
four, Zonia enrolled in the Bowling Green summer session along
with 23 other foreign students.
The largest delegation is from
her homeland.
Zonia is studying business administration in preparation for
secretarial work in Panama City.

Dr. Allen Promoted
To Full Professor
Dr. Gajr Wilson Allen, who
taught at Bowling Green from
1935 until 1946, has been promoted to full professor of English
at New York University. He is
an authority on the life of poet
Walt Whitman.

Twelve men of high school age,
now attending the Summer Speech
School, will be quartered for
the next four weeks in one of the
new sorority houses which has
just been completed.
When I asked Charlie Kynon
from Alliance what he thought of
the idea he told me that in his
opinion it was a little dull since
the girls wouldn't arrive until
fall. (1 don't know where these
high school kids get such ideas!)
Roger Dudley of Amherst volunteered some information about
the campus cops. He couldn't see
why a 5 cent La Paloma should be
so offensive to them. After all
it isn't every day Roger gets to
smoke one.
The boys have as their next door
neighbors 23 high school girls who
are working on the same Speech
School project, a play, "Stardust,"
to be given Aug. 2-3 in the Main
Auditorium.
The house in which the girls are
living is not quite finished. When
I entered the lounge there were
carpenters still carpentering, plasterers still plastering and in the
middle of it all was Hetty Herman
from Cleveland, draped over the
chaise lounge like a slip cover.
"Hi," says she.
"Hi," says I.
For a moment I thought that
was going to be the extent of the
interview. Then a brilliant question occurred to me.
"What do you think of Bowling
Green?" I asked.
"Gee, I think it's just super except there are bugs and spiders in
my room."
"Do they bite?" I queried.
"Natch, stupid.
Want me to
prove it?"
"Never mind.
I'll take your
word for it." I blushed for the
first time in my life.
As I took my leave another
young lass strolled past and I
could hear Hetty murmering to
herself, "Gosh, she looks better in
my clothes than I do."
Well, at least I know what the
younger generation is coming to
now—just plain chaos.

A bull session, the most favorite
pastime at the Stadium Club, was
under way on subjects varying
from politics and the draft law to
baseball, so we listened.
"College students shoifld be
exempt from
the s e r v i c e,"
Ray Florian,
navy veteran
told the group,
"because they
are doing the
country more
good getting an
education."
Ray Florian
"Whether
students would
make good soldiers or not," continued the Cleveland sophomore, "is
hard to say. They would probably make a normal curve, the majority becoming good soldiers, and
some very good and poor ones at
the extremes."
"I believe the service would
make most of them more mature if
they were to go," Ray concluded.
"Since I'm
not subject for
the draft, I
think it's a good
thing," spoke
up Bert Booker, junior and
former service
man.
"The draft is
like money in
the bank, it's a
Bert Booksr form of security.
A lot of
big talk will mean nothing if you
haven't something to back it up
with," was Bert's analysis of the
matter.
When the discussion turned to
politics and baseball, he said, "I'd
hate to see a military man in the
White House if another war should
come," and "I'd like to see Cleveland take the pennant."
"This country n e e d 8
good n i c k e 11
glass of beer ]
more than a Republican president," stated
Syd Blaze from |
Schenectady.
"Dewey will
probably take
the
White
Syd Bias.
House but if
E i s e n h ower
ever runs, I think it would be a
closer race," he added.
"Both
parties lack exceptional material
lately."
"With Spahn and Sain pitching
and Holms and Heath hitting the
way they are, Boston will take all
the priies," Syd concluded with
great confidence on baseball affairs.
"In the Army's eyes, col1 e g e students
will make poorer soldiers because the service wants men
to act as a
group while college teaches
them to act aa
individuals and
Bic Bayus
think for themselves," said
Bic Bayus from Auburn, N. Y.
when the session took up the draft
topic again.
"The draft would provide good
experience for a student," continued the freshman, "but it's a
shame to make someone lose almost two years of college time to
get it."

Dance Highlights
Weekend Events

Announcements
Students who made application
for Teaching Certificate, should
report to the Registrar'* Office by
July 16 to check the application
and pay the %\ fee.

Highlighting the weekend's social events is a dance Saturday
night featuring Ray Lance and his
orchestra. The dance is sponsored
by Shatzel Hall and will be held in
the Rec Hall from 9 to 12 p.m.
Short Subjects is the billing for
the Friday night movie when nine
different shorts will be shown.
They will include three color cartoons, two black and white cartoons, a color sports subject, a
musical short and a two reel comedy. There will be a disc dance immediately following the movie in
the Rec Hall.

Wilder Reelected
To Scholarship Post
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
Dean of Women, has been reappointed national scholarship chairman of Delta Gamma sorority.
She was chairman of the nominating committee which reported
at the recent diamond jubilee convention of the sorority at Swampscott, Mass.

GAZEL
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CERTIFICATE APPLICATIONS

AUGUST GRADS
All seniors graduating Aug. 7
desiring graduation announcements report to Mrs. Schildkamp. Registrar's Office, between Wednesday and Saturday,
July 14-17. Orders will be taken then. Laave name and number desired and money 1
FRATERNITIES
The inter-fratarnlty Freshman
Orientation committee will meat
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 200 Ad
Bldg. Each fraternity will sand
two repreeentatWet with suggestions for tha oriantation procedure.

Dr. K. H. McF.il. Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, will talk
on "Origin of Iho University" at
the Student Christian Fellowship
meeting Sunday evening at 6 in
Studio B, PA Bldg.
Ha will explain the origin of
the university and how it almost
wasn't founded at Bowling Green.
Everyone it welcome) to attend.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST: No. 9 Bsn Hocjan Iron (Tsxan) on
No. 2 green Thursday, July 8. Rslurn to
Men's Gym. G. Muelltch.
LEAVING TOWN AND MUST SELL COMplete household furnishings. Either all or
part. Harry Toepfer, 211 Bullonwood.
Bowling Green.

Want To Stay Cool?

T
Wedding, of Bn Gee student.
and alumni JIT •till in the July
spotlight. Many of tha married
COUPIM will ralurn la Bowling
Graen in tha fall and finish thair
studies! others will go into business and profoMional work. And
now, hare i. Chaptar 3 of "Tha
Belli Ara Ringing." callad "Let
'Em Ring ..."
ABAHAZI-WEICL
University student, William
Wcigl, was married to Miss Margaret Abahazi in the Hungarian
Reformed Church in Lorain. Mr.
Weigl is a Navy veteran.
ASHBROOK-KOCHER
Barlin Heighta Congregational
Church wae tha scene of tha wadding of Dorothy Aehbrook and
Jack Kocher, both Bowling Graan
graduates. Pat Evani, an Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority sister of
the bride, was soloist. Mrs. Kay
Baylass, a 1948 graduate, played
tha organ.
Mary Brachmacher
and Anita Chase, also sorority sis*
tars, ware bridesmaids. Mr. Kocher is a Kappa Sigma.
BAUMANN-KETTNER

Fri., Sat.
Julyy 16-17
Open 12:46 daily
2 GIANT HITS

See our complete line

"Tarzan's Secret
Treasure"

of

Plus

"Tarzan's New
York Adventure"

Summer Wear to Beat The Heat

with
Johnny Weismuller and
Maureen O'Sullivan

SPORT SHIRTS—summer weight

Sun., Tut..

July 18-20

"On An Island
With You"
In Technicolor
Esther Williams, Peter Lawford
Jimmy Durante
and Xavier Cugat and orchestra
Opportunity Club
Wed., Thun.
MHII

SLACKS—plaids and plain
SPORT COATS—Seven Seas lightweight
seercords
TEE SHIRTS — SWIM TRUNKS

July 21-22
2 Days

"Night Seng"
with Dana Andrews and
Merle Oberon

The Campus Men's Shop

LYRIC I/*^
Fri., Sat.
July 16-17
Open 2:15 Sat.

"West of Sonera"
with Charles Starrett
and Smiley Bumette
Sun., Mon.
July 16-19
Open 2:15 Sun.

"The
Counterfeiters"
with John Sutton and Doris
Merrick
Also

"The Daring
Young Man"
with Joe E. Brown

SODAS
MALTEDS

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

with Walter Pidgeon and
Deborah KenAlso

10th Avenue Angel
with Margaret O'Brien and
George Murphy

BLACK-DOUGLAS
Bowling Graan graduate Phyllis
Black became tha bride of Charles
R. Douglas in tha DaCraff Presbyterian Church. Connie Praegar, a
Juna graduate, was tha bridesmaid.
The brida is teaching in the Rosewood Schools.
BLECKER-FREASE
Beverly Blecker, former student, was married to John M.
Frease at Calvary Presbyterian
Church in Canton. Mrs. Frease
is an Alpha Xi Delta.
Artina
Weaver, sorority sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor.
The couple will reside in Granville
where Mr. Frease is attending
Denison University.

tkuatte fkeos
By [l%l; (ha Borcfen Cow
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Harry G. B a a r a. University
graduate, took as his brida Caroline C. Croft in St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Norwalk. Mr. Baara
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. They are honeymooning at Portage Lake, Mich.
GALLIENNE-MILLER
A Gamma Phi Beta-Kappa Sigma wedding was a June highlight
in Dayton when Mary Alice Gallienne was married to David Ross
Miller. Mrs. Miller formerly attended the University and Mr.
Miller will enter his junior year
next fall.
HAIL-WARD
Married in tha same church
where her parents took thair vows
exactly 25 years before, Marilyn
Hail became tha bride of Robert
P. Ward in the First Presbyterian
Cburch in Bucyrua. Both attended the University.
MASCHARI-MCODY
Sandusky St. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church was the setting
for the wedding of Joyce Maschari
and Earl Moody. Mrs. Moody is a
member of the nursing staff of
Good Samaritan Hospital and Mr.
Moody has been attending the Sandusky branch of the University.
PETERSEN-DEFFENBAUGH
Former University student Lois
Peterson was tha brida of Gone
Deffenbaugh in an evening ceremony held in tha Salam Evangelical United Brethren Church in
Sandusky.
Mr. Deffenbaugh attended Ohio Northern University.
Mrs. Deffenbaugh is employed as
a stenographer and her husband is
a chemist with tha Sandusky Foundry and Machine Company.
SCHNETZLER-ROHWEDER
Doris Schnetzlcr, former student, was married to Donald L.
Rohweder of Toledo.
Ceremony
waa performed at the Waterville
Methodist Church. Mr. Rohweder
attended the University of Toledo.
Mra. Rohweder is an Alpha Chi
Omega.
STUBER-LAPISH
Edith Stuber, summer student at
tha University and a teacher in
Tha Sycamore Public School for
the last four years, waa married to
Richard W. Lapish in tha Church
of Christ in Bluffton.
She will
join tha staff of tha Toledo Public
Schools this fall. Mr. Lapish is
now employed by tha Hixon Paterson Company of Toledo.

SALADS

Rappaport's

FINE CANDIES

BOOKS
New Books while they
are new

Open 7:30 a.m. Week Days

Reprints
Juvenile
Picture
A Complete Book Dept.

9:00 a.m. Sunday

Tue., Thurs.
July 20-22
Open 6:45

"If Winter Comes"

Beatrice Baumann, a Bowling
Green graduate, married Glenn
James Kcttner on the 30th anniversary of the marriage of her
parents, Judge and Mrs. A. V.
Baumann. Nuptials took place in
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in
Fremont. Mrs. Kettner has taught
for the past five years in Shelby
Public Schools.

CROFT-BEARE

RAYMOND'S SWEET SHOP
Where a be lee Cream Cone u itill a nickel

118 N. Main St.

Sodas, (bit*
dots and milkshakas ara
batfar whan
made with
Bordan'i ica
cream, by
trained dlipanian!
U it's Bordcns H's gor ro be oooci1

Greeting Cards
Gifts
Picnic Goods
Novelties
Candy
"Come in and look around
you are always welcome"

AI sawdy Ha*
Busy Summer

With
The

|nframura|

Sport Events

hv Tommy
I ommv Foy
rnv
by

One of the most important but
least publicized members of BG's
rapidly expanding Athletic Department is our capable trainer, physical education instructor and water
safety director, genial Al Sawdy.

Fal cons
By T. J. Loomis
The Cleveland
Browns had
enough talent last year to eop the
All-American Conference Football
Championship with little strain.
On paper, the new club looks like
an oven greater aggregation.
Coach Paul Hrown will bring over
20 newcomers to Howling Green
with the sqund on July 20 and
this list includes some of the finest
ballplayers to covert en the collegiate gridirons in 1947.
Outstanding among the rookies
are two linemen who appeared on
several All-American teams and
were considered in the first draft
choices of both pro loops.
Hig
John Prchlik, a tackle from Cleveland who for the past few seasons
has struck fear in the hearts of
Ivy League opponents oi Yule,
and Alex Agase, one of the glMtest guards who ever donned the
moleskins for Illinois, will make
tho veterans wonder if their jobs
are safe.
Other new linemen include Dick
Masuca, • Canisus guard who opposed the Falcons two years ago,
and two other highly rated tackles.
Bill Smith of North Carolina, and
Forrest Grigg of Tulsa.
Bee Gee followers who saw the
splendid William and Mary team in
action last year will be interested
to know that triple-threat back
Stan Mafdaiak is with Cleveland.
Coach Brown plans to use him behind Otto Graham at quarterback
in the "T." Paul Richards, of the
hapless Pittsburgh squad, is
another candidate for a quarter
berth.
Aa usual, Brown is drawing
heavily from Ohio colleges to fill
out his roster. For some of the
first year men this won't be their
first trip to Howling Green. The

Big Field Narrowed In All

AI, recently elected president of
the Tri-State Collegiate Trainers Association, has been keeping
Falcon athletes in tip-top condition
since his arrival here in '44 when
he left his position as head swimming coach at Bcloit College to
accept the BG post.
Lou "The Toe" Grots, Cleveland Brown placakicking ace, is
among the group of standouts
who will arrive here July 26 for
pre-saason practice.
list Include! two backs who put on
sensational shows against the Falcons last year. Ara Parsoghian,
of Miami, and Ed Susteisic, of
Findlay, are probably only too
vivid in tho mommy of Bee Gee
Coach Hob Whittnker.
Drafted from the campus at
Ohio State are halfbacks Bob
Brugge and Dean Sensenbuugher,
and fullback Ollie Clino.
All
three, at one time or another,
were considered among the best
in the Hig Nine. Senspiibaughcr
was one of many understudies of
Army's Glenn Davis during the
war.
Center Paul Coll, an All-Ohio
selection, and scatback Warren
Lahr paced Western Reserve last
season, while Vince Marota gained
fame lugging the leather for
Mount Union. Charley Heck, of
Ohio Wesleyan, is still another
Ohioan in the fold.
Add this bunch to the already
greats and near greats of pro ball
who grace the Browns' roster und
brother—you've got a ball team.

Wta Pro Trainer
A Michigan State Normal College grad, Al served as line coach
at Fostoria High for a while and
later moved up to a head trainer's
job with the Detroit Lions of the
National
Professional
Football
League where he remained for two
seasons prior to taking over at
Beloit.
Here at BG, his expert training
methods and splendid record for
keeping his Falcon charges fit and
ready have helped establish his
reputation of being one of the top
trainers in the Mid-west. In addition to his skill with the tape and
arnica, Al is widely known for his
ability in teaching water safety
and life saving. This summer he
is serving as director of the summer swim program at the Natatorium.
Fishes In Spar* Tim*
Although his vocations are
training and teaching, his most
serious avocation is fishing and, in
his spare time, Al can usually be
located along tho shore of some
shady lake attempting to lure an
unsuspecting fish from its watery
home.
A World War I vet, the popular
major-domo of the training room
is married and the father of three
charming daughters.

by Gene Stoney

Softball diamonds, golf courses, and tennis courts were
jammed last week as the intramural sports activity moved into
its third week. Five softball games provided the usual high
scores last Thursday night as the Wimpy Kids retained their
grip on first place.
Although pushed to the limit, Wimpy's Kids edged out

Roy Lee Finds
Strikeout Toss
Roy Lee, Bee Gee student and
assistant
baseball
coach
this
spring, is compiling a fine record
as a relief pitcher with Denver of
the Western League.
The hardworking southpaw has
developed a new overhand curve
ball, which according to Sporting
News, has accounted for 14 strikeouts in his last 12 innings on the
hill.
Mike Gazella, the Bears' manager, saw Lee experimenting with
the pitch in practice and urged him
to use it in a game along with his
regular sidearm hook.
Although he had little confidence in the overhand toss, he
tried it in a relief roll against
Lincoln. In seven and two-thirds
innings he piled up 10 strikeouts,
fanning the cleanup better four
straight times.
He received credit for a *-7
victory and placed the new curve
in his permanent repertoire.

Driving Contest
Set For July 22
Entries are still being accepted
for the all-campus long ball driving contest which will be held at
the university golf course on
Thursday, July 22. The tournament is being run in conjunction
with the summer intramural program now under full swing. Each
contestant will hit three balls
which must stop on a hypothetical
fairway about 60 yards wide. Man
with the best average distance will
be declared winner.

Special 60c
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Chef's Salad

Rogge's Rogues 15-13 in an extra
inning battle. Heritage and Platt
of the Wimpy's connected for
home runs in handing the Rogues
their second loss.
The Spoilers ■ grabbed second
place as they defeated the Fogs
6-1. Cook paced the Spoilers with
a three run homer.
Murphy's Irishmen split a twin
bill, being swamped 21-6 by the
Northsmen in the first game and
then bouncing back to upset the
Salty Dogs 18-15 in the second
feature as Scheider homered twice.
The Salty Dogs, in their second
game of the night, whipped the
Pearsons 14-4. Baker and Schlatter of the Dogs hit round trippers
while Dunbar had one for the
Pearsons.
Boqqs Paces Golfers
On the golf course Fred Hoggs
had the best match play round to
beat Barber, 6-3. His score for
the 18 holes was 67. Other results
in the first round of individual play
were: Franks over Hunt, 2-1;
Niswander over Roebke, 3-2; Flegle over Olezewski, 7-6; Hoffman
over Florian, 4-2; Stout over Line,
4-3.
McCleary, one of the favorites,
turned in a topheavy 8-7 triumph
over Porter; Simmons defeated
Reed, 6-5; Haupricht beat Leiman,
6-5; Schlatter took Millikan, 6-4;
Otten scored against Fleming, 4-2;
and Bilboa beat Heritage.
In the best ball event Florian
and Lehman teamed up tb beat
Otten and Payak, 4-3, with a
29-32—61 round. In the closest
match of the tourney Bilboa and
Depas rallied on the extra 19th
hole to beat Schlatter and Flegle.
Other winners were HoffmanMillikan, Horvath-Roob and McCleary-Kuntz.
Tennis found Rutler and Whittaker defeating Franks and Sherry, 6-0, 6-4, and Share and Long
beating Hoffman and Wincmiller,
6-2, 6-1, in the only doubles matches played to date.
Raia whipped Bohanna 6-2, 6-2,
Long trounced Fay 6-2, 6-1, Share
beat Rose 6-3, 6-2 and Winemiller
won on a forfeit in the singles
playdowns.

Beverage (Iced Tea and Milk .05 extra)
Watermelon

20c

WHBE FOOT-WOKK coum...
h GoK, Bowting-aodEvtry Sport

Cantaloupe

15c
at the

"We'll have to wait until tomorrow . . .
I sent my suit to 139 E. Wooster and it
won't be ready to bring back until morning.
The SANITARY DRY CLEANERS gives
rapid service."

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB
RESTAURANT

too that youffovortu sport shoot era kt good
repair nc-. Ut ta rspalr your soUs and hook
mim UUrej... norvsllp solos, cleots. spikes
or other spot tolfeoturss. Hove your shoos reHood. II rn.ssior, (or comfort ond bokmce.
OW pool oorljwonond ensopjlseent ewsej m Is ds a»* sjoUet"
sad M ropes**, SjM* erf oof.
Yowl oho our «ork ond M srom
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Church Shoe
Shop
131 S. Main Ph. 4155

